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In this work, thermal adaptation characteristics and thermal comfort zones were
investigated in urban semi-outdoor environments in Tokyo. Four spaces with different
levels of environmental control, i.e., heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC)
spaces and non-HVAC spaces, were selected for the seasonal field surveys lasting over
a period of 80 days. The survey consisted of the thermal environment measurement,
questionnaire survey, and observation of occupancy conditions. The occupants were
adapting themselves to fit within a certain range of standard effective temperature
(SET∗). Clothing adjustment was the principal form of behavioral adaptation. The
dominant factor affecting the clothing adjustment was the daily mean outdoor
temperature, and not the immediate environment, in both the non-HVAC and the HVAC
spaces. The total number of occupants and the mean occupancy period of the day had
a strong linear relationship with the daily mean air temperature of the occupied zone
in the non-HVAC spaces. No correlation was found between the thermal environment
and the occupancy conditions in the HVAC spaces. Adaptive thermal comfort zones,
not comfort temperatures, were derived directly from the subjective votes. The comfort
zone in SET∗ was found to be 23–28◦C for the predicted percentage of dissatisfied
(PPD), 18–29◦C for HVAC spaces, and 14–32◦C for non-HVAC spaces. Occupants
in semi-outdoor environments were tolerant to their thermal environment two to three
times wider in range than the one predicted by the PPD. These findings are expected to
be useful in the design and assessment of urban semi-outdoor environments.

Keywords: semi-outdoor environment, thermal adaptation, occupant behavior, clothing adjustment, occupancy
condition, selected environment, comfort zone, acceptability zone

INTRODUCTION

Semi-outdoor environments refer to built environments where natural outdoor elements, such
as daylight and fresh air, are designedly introduced. A semi-outdoor environment falls in
between the environmental engineering categories of indoor and outdoor environments; an indoor
environment refers to a thermal environment that is controlled for the thermal comfort of its
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occupants, whereas an outdoor environment is one whose
occupants are required to adjust themselves to achieve thermal
comfort. The degree of environmental control may range from
simple shading to moderate air conditioning. Examples of
such environments can be found in various urban spaces such
as open cafes, terraces, arcades, atriums, train stations, and
so forth. As the thermal environment is intended to only
be moderately controlled within a semi-outdoor environment,
occupants are likely to expect an environment that is different
from indoors. Application of an indoor thermal comfort zone
for air-conditioned spaces as defined in the ASHRAE 55
standard (American Society of Heating, Refrigerating, and
Air-Conditioning Engineers [ASHRAE], 2017) would lead to
excessive energy consumption due to excessive environmental
control. On the other hand, a failure to have an environment
within an acceptable range may discourage people from
using such a space.

Various outdoor thermal indices have been developed to
describe thermal conditions for human occupancy. The wet
bulb globe temperature (WBGT) for hot environments and
wind chill index (WCI) for cold environments are the two
indices widely used to assess heat stress. For outdoor comfort
assessment, the physiological equivalent temperature index
(PET) (Höppe, 1999) employed in VDI 2787 (Deutsches Institut
für Normung [DIN], 2008) enables human biometeorological
evaluation of climate at the regional level. The universal thermal
climate index (UTCI) (Błażejczyk et al., 2010) developed by
the International Society on Biometeorology is used widely
for biometeorological applications. Pickup and de Dear (2000)
proposed outdoor standard effective temperature (OUT_SET∗),
standard effective temperature (SET∗) modified to include the
effect of solar radiation, for evaluation of thermal comfort
in outdoor and semi-outdoor environments. PET, UTCI, and
SET∗ are all defined as the air temperature of the reference
condition but give different values for the same environment.
Indices developed for outdoor comfort evaluation target wide
range of weather conditions, and prerequisites for the reference
condition is different from those of SET∗. An index developed to
evaluate a narrower range around thermally neutral conditions
is more suited for application in thermal environments, in and
around buildings.

The semi-outdoor environments discussed in this study
refer to environments that are controlled to various degrees
by building engineering. Chun and Tamura (1998) conducted
subjective experiments in underground shopping malls and
in a department store; these were spaces representative of
unstable and stable thermal conditions, respectively. The
acceptable temperature range in a department store remained
stable and narrow between seasons, while the temperature
range in underground malls was much wider, corresponding
to seasonal changes in the thermal environment. Spagnolo
and de Dear (2003) reported that a large proportion of
occupants outside the indoor thermal standard comfort
zone found their conditions acceptable in a semi-outdoor
environment and indicated the importance of psychological
dimensions in the perception of the thermal environment.
Nakano and Tanabe (2004) conducted seasonal field

studies in semi-outdoor spaces located in Tokyo. Comfort
zones in SET∗ are proposed to be19.2–28.9◦C for air-
conditioned spaces and 15.8–33.7◦C for spaces without
air conditioning.

Nikolopoulou and Steemers (2003) point out that the concept
of adaptation would be effective in understanding thermal
comfort in outdoor and semi-outdoor environments. Thermal
adaptation can be classified into behavioral, physiological,
and psychological processes (Brager and de Dear, 1998).
Behavioral adaptation in terms of personal adjustment includes
adjustment of clothing, activity, posture, or selection of
environment. Physiological adaptation is the acclimatization
of the human body to the exposed environment. Psychological
adaptation is the change in perception of an environment
caused by expectation and habituation. Process or degree of
adaptation is affected by environmental context (Humphreys
and Nicol, 1998). Thermal adaptation is actively observed in free
running or naturally ventilated buildings where environmental
features are closer to the outdoor environment than in air-
conditioned buildings (de Dear and Brager, 1998; Nicol and
Humphreys, 2010). The accumulation of knowledge, based
on field studies, have led to the development of empirical
comfort models for naturally ventilated buildings, known
as the adaptive models. These models predict indoor
comfort temperature as a linear function of prevailing
outdoor temperature.

Comfort zone, based on adaptive models, are adopted in
ASHRAE 55 and ISO 17772-1 (International Organization
for Standardization [ISO], 2017). Adaptive standards apply to
“indoor spaces designed for human occupancy for periods not
less than 15 min” (American Society of Heating, Refrigerating,
and Air-Conditioning Engineers [ASHRAE], 2017) with no
mechanical heating or cooling. This requirement represents
the context of office buildings where the field data for
adaptive models were collected and is not equivalent to
the concept of the semi-outdoor environment cited in this
study. Pitts (2013) categorized transition spaces in buildings
into entrance zones, circulation zones, and zones of longer
residence. Recommendation of predicted mean vote (PMV)
ranges similar to ISO 17772-1 is proposed for each category.
The applicability of these recommended comfort ranges needs
to be tested. The objective of this study is to investigate
thermal adaptation characteristics and the thermal comfort
zone of occupants in urban semi-outdoor environments. The
outcomes are expected to provide useful information for the
design and assessment of such environments. Most data used
for analysis in this study were collected from field surveys
of an earlier study by Nakano and Tanabe (2004). Outdoor
temperatures were unusually low during the summer survey
and rarely exceeded 30◦C. An additional summer survey of
14 days was conducted in 2003 to supplement typical seasonal
data and new sets of 547 observations on subjective responses
and environmental variables were added. This study presents
additional information on occupant behavior and on comfort
zones based on newly proposed methods of analysis, for
a deeper understanding of thermal comfort in urban semi-
outdoor environments.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Survey Areas
Four urban spaces with different levels of environmental
control were selected in Tokyo, Japan. Spaces P and B were
closed atriums, air conditioned throughout the year (HVAC
spaces). Spaces O and T were open public spaces without air-
conditioning (non-HVAC spaces). The common feature was
that all four spaces were large-scale precincts open to the
public, designed as a part of a shopping and office complex
for the roaming and resting of visitors. Mechanical means
of personal environment control was unavailable in neither
HVAC spaces nor non-HVAC spaces. Details of the survey
areas are listed in Table 1 and Supplementary Figure 1.
Monthly mean outdoor air temperature and relative humidity
of Tokyo, based on meteorological observation from 2001
to 2003, are presented in Figure 1. The climate of Tokyo
can be divided into four seasons. Winters with a mean
temperature of 8◦C, observed in December, January, and
February. Hot and humid summers are in July, August and
early September; average temperatures are around 26◦C and
may reach up to a maximum of 38◦C. Outdoor temperatures
in the intermittent seasons of spring and autumn, lie in
between those found in summer and winter. Relative humidity
is high during summer, at about 70%, and low during
winter, at about 50%.

Survey Design
Four seasonal surveys from the summer of 2001 to the spring
of 2002 and an additional survey in the summer of 2003 were
conducted. Field measurements from 10:00 to 18:00 each day
were carried out for 4 days per space per season. Surveys
were suspended on rainy days in non-HVAC spaces. Analysis
is based on data from a total of 80 days in this study. Three
methods were integrated into the survey design: (1) investigation
of occupancy conditions, (2) survey via questionnaire, and (3)
thermal environment measurement. The present study focused
on short-term occupants defined as visitors who sat down in the
survey area. Visitors passing by or standing in the area were left
out and not considered.

The occupancy period was measured by randomly selecting
visitors in the area and recording their arrival and departure
times. The daily mean occupancy period was derived from
approximately 100 observations per day. The number of
occupants within the survey area was also counted every 10 min.
The same occupant was counted several times if the occupancy
period was longer than the counting interval. The total number
of occupants per day was derived for each survey day.
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FIGURE 1 | Monthly mean outdoor conditions of Tokyo from 2001 to 2003.
Error bars show the maximum and the minimum values of the month.

The questionnaire included questions concerning general
comfort, thermal sensation, thermal preference, and thermal
acceptability. The subjective scales used for thermal comfort
evaluation are presented in Table 2. Background information
on occupants, purpose and frequency of visit, activity within
15 min, and clothing items were also asked. The clothing
garment checklist is given in Supplementary Figure 2. The
clo value for each garment, corresponding to ISO 9920
(International Organization for Standardization [ISO], 1995),
was summed to derive total clothing insulation. Thermal
insulation for seats with hard surfaces (i.e., plastic, wood,
and aluminum) were not considered, but 0.15 clo was
added for occupants sitting on cushioned chairs within
space P. As clothing was expected to be an important
means of behavioral adaptation, a process of crosschecking
was employed. Occupant responses on clothing items were
compared with the garment checklist recorded via visual
observations of survey staff; the clothing was confirmed
to be what the respondents were wearing at the time
of questionnaire.

Outdoor temperature and humidity were recorded on
site. Data from the nearest meteorological station was
also referenced for general climatic observation. A mobile
measurement cart equipped with batteries for a full day of
operation was devised to measure the immediate thermal
environment around the occupant. The accuracies of the
instruments are presented in Table 3. Air temperature,
humidity, and air velocity were measured at heights of
0.1 m, 0.6 m, 1.1 m, and 1.7 m above ground. Radiation
from six directions (up, down, front, back, left, right),

TABLE 1 | Description of survey areas.

Category Code Location Description Survey area Dimension (floor area × height)

Non-HVAC O N 35◦40′ E 139◦41′ Office + shopping mall Arcade sunken garden 830 m2
× 16 m 650 m2 (no roof)

T N 35◦41′ E 139◦42′ Department store Wooden terrace 1,500 m2 (no roof)

HVAC P N 35◦40′ E 139◦41′ Office + shopping mall Closed atrium 1,600 m2
× 18 m

B N 35◦35′ E 139◦44′ Office + shopping mall Closed atrium 4,200 m2
× 40 m
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TABLE 2 | Subjective scales for thermal comfort evaluation.

Thermal
sensation

Thermal
preference

Overall comfort Acceptability

Hot Warmer Very comfortable Acceptable

Warm Comfortable

Slightly
warm

Slightly comfortable

Neutral As it is Neutral

Slightly cool Cooler Slightly uncomfortable Not acceptable

Cool Uncomfortable

Cold Very uncomfortable

TABLE 3 | Accuracy of measurement instruments.

Measurement
items

Range Accuracy

Air temperature −20 – 80◦C −20 – 0◦C: ±0.5◦C

0 – 50◦C: ±0.5◦C

50 – 80◦C: ±1.0◦C

Relative humidity 5 – 95% RH 5 – 80% RH: ±3%

RH 80 – 95% RH: ±5% RH

Air velocity 0.01 – 30.0 m/s ±2% or 0.02 m/s

Total radiation
(0.3 – 40 µm)

0 – 1000 W/m2
±7% or less

Solar radiation
(0.4 – 1.1 µm)

0 – 2000 W/m2 Non-stability: <2%/year

Directional response: <±5%

Temperature response: <0.15%/◦C

was evaluated by measuring the total radiation (0.3–
4.0 µm) and solar radiation (0.4–1.1 µm) separately at
1.1 m above ground.

After obtaining occupant consent to answer the questionnaire,
another member of the survey staff pushed the cart to a spot
near the respondent in order to measure the surrounding
environment for 10 min. A 5-min average prior to the
end of each measurement was regarded as the representative
thermal environment. The aim was to measure the environment
closest to each respondent in terms of time and space.
A total of 2,711 sets of valid occupant responses and the
corresponding thermal environment variables were collected
throughout the project. A snapshot of the survey is presented in
Supplementary Figure 3. Statistical summaries of the measured
environmental variables and subjective votes are given in
Supplementary Tables 1, 2 respectively.

Calculation of Thermal Indices
Thermal indices were calculated for each questionnaire
respondent using the environmental variables measured at 1.1 m
above ground and the crosschecked clothing insulation recorded
on the questionnaire.

Mean radiant temperature (MRT) incorporating the effects
of solar radiation was calculated using Equation (1) (Deutsches
Institut für Normung [DIN], 2008). Longwave radiation (Li)
was derived by subtracting solar radiation (Ii) from the
total radiation for each of the six directions (subscript i).

MRT =

[
1
σ

6∑
i=1

Fi
(
Li + Ii ·

a
ε

)]0.25

− 273.15 (1)

where σ is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant
[5.67 × 10−8 W/(m2K4)], a is the solar absorptance of the
clothed human body (0.66), and ε is the longwave emissivity
of clothed human body (0.97). Fi is the directional weighting
factor based on projected area of a seated person (International
Organization for Standardization [ISO], 1998). Operative
temperature (OT) was derived from the average of air
temperature and MRT. SET∗ was calculated by ASHRAE
Thermal Comfort Tool (Huizenga, 2011) assuming the metabolic
rate of 1.1 met for a seated person with minor influence
of prior activity.

RESULTS

Outdoor Climate
The daily mean outdoor temperature of all survey days measured
on site (10:00–18:00) is plotted against a merged annual timeline
(2001–2003) in Figure 2A. Mean outdoor temperatures reached
33◦C in the summer and the lowest value of 7◦C was recorded
in winter. The average relative humidity was 65% in summer
and 48% in winter, and readings of outdoor temperature and
humidity in the spring and autumn were in between those of
summer and winter. Outdoor conditions of the survey were
confirmed to represent the seasonal characteristics of the climate
in Tokyo as described in section “Survey Areas.”

Characteristics of Occupied
Environment
Occupants in survey areas were free to sit wherever they chose,
if the place was vacant. Therefore, the selection of environment
for occupancy can be regarded as a form of personal adjustment.
The air temperature of the occupied environment is plotted
against the immediate outdoor air temperature in Figure 2B. The
two values were similar in non-HVAC spaces and the standard
deviation of the temperature difference was 0.8◦C. Most of the
occupied air temperature readings within HVAC spaces were kept
within the range of 19–29◦C due to environmental control by
air conditioning. The two categories for environmental control
level were appropriate to classify the thermal environment
characteristics of the four spaces.

The distributions of OT and SET∗ are presented in Figure 3.
OT distribution in HVAC spaces shows two distinct peaks for
summer and winter. OT distribution in non-HVAC spaces was
much more scattered due to the wider range of air temperatures
and solar radiation. On the other hand, SET∗ in both spaces
showed a normal distribution curve with a peak at approximately
24◦C. This result suggests that occupants in both HVAC and non-
HVAC spaces were adjusting themselves to settle within a certain
range of SET∗ values under various environmental conditions.

Because humidity tends to be evenly distributed within
a space, radiant temperature and air velocity are the two
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FIGURE 2 | Environmental characteristics of the measured spaces: (A) Daily mean outdoor temperature of all survey days, (B) air temperature of occupied zone
versus outdoor air temperature.
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FIGURE 4 | Characteristic of the occupied environment: (A) MRT versus air temperature, (B) air velocity versus operative temperature.

main factors to be considered when selecting the occupying
environment for thermal comfort. Figure 4A shows the
relationship between air temperature and MRT. The air
temperature of the occupied environment was rounded off to

the nearest 1◦C, and the mean value of the MRT in the same
temperature category was derived. Temperature categories with
less than10 data were omitted from the analysis. Air temperature
and MRT were identical in HVAC spaces. MRT tended to be
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higher than air temperature in non-HVAC spaces where the effect
of solar radiation was much larger. MRT should be higher in cold
environments and lower in hot environments if occupants are
selecting their radiant environment based on thermal comfort.
Neither of the spaces proved this hypothesis to be true.

The same analysis was applied to operative temperature and
air velocity in Figure 4B. Air velocity was widely distributed in
non-HVAC spaces but not correlated with operative temperature.
Air velocity in HVAC spaces was stable at around 0.2 m/s between
20 and 30◦C. A sudden rise was observed below 20◦C; however,
this seems odd if the occupants were aiming for thermal comfort.
It is likely that the infiltration of outdoor air near the entrance
in winter resulted in higher air velocities and lower indoor
temperatures at the same time.

The MRT and air velocity results imply that most occupants
did not select their environment based on thermal comfort;
occupants may have been less motivated to do so due to short
duration of occupancy in these spaces.

Clothing Adjustment
Behavioral adaptation by clothing adjustment was analyzed by
examining the relationship between environmental variables and
clothing insulation. Air temperature and OT of the occupied
zone at the time of questionnaire response and the daily mean
outdoor temperature of each survey day referenced from the
nearest meteorological station were the three selected variables.
The linear regression results are given in Table 4.

Mean radiant temperature could be quite different from air
temperature in a non-HVAC space due to solar radiation. The
fact that the R2 value was lower for OT than the air temperature
implies that occupants were not instantly adjusting their clothing
to their occupied environment because the OT could change
greatly by moving from one place to another. The difference was
smaller between the two variables in HVAC spaces. The highest
correlation was observed for the outdoor temperature in both
types of spaces.

The relationship between outdoor temperature and clothing
derived from this analysis was compared with other related
studies. The European project, RUROS, carried out extensive
field surveys in seven cities in five different countries across

TABLE 4 | Relationship of clothing to representative temperatures.

Independent
variable

Regression equation R2 p

HVAC Daily mean outdoor
temperature (tout )

clo = 1.449–0.035 * tout 0.50 <0.001

OT of the occupied
zone (to)

clo = 2.503–0.073 * to 0.45 <0.001

Air temperature of the
occupied zone (ta)

clo = 2.571–0.077 * ta 0.44 <0.001

Non-HVAC Daily mean outdoor
temperature (tout )

clo = 1.486–0.037 * tout 0.62 <0.001

OT of the occupied
zone (to)

clo = 1.451–0.029 * to 0.45 <0.001

Air temperature of the
occupied zone (ta)

clo = 1.569–0.037 * ta 0.61 <0.001

Europe to examine the comfort conditions in urban open
spaces (Nikolopoulou and Lykoudis, 2006). All the data from
the surveys are open to the public.1 The database contains
questionnaire responses, clothing, and detailed environmental
data measured at the site; the daily mean outdoor temperature
is not included, however. The website of the National Climatic
Data Center2 provides a summary of daily climatic conditions
of cities worldwide. Analysis was conducted for cities in the
RUROS database where the daily mean outdoor temperature
was available: Athens (Greece), Cambridge (United Kingdom),
Sheffield (United Kingdom), and Kassel (Germany). De Carli
et al. (2007) reported on clothing behavior in relation to outdoor
conditions based on analysis of the two databases. The ASHRAE
RP-884 database (de Dear, 1998) is the basis for the ASHRAE
adaptive model and contains field survey data of office buildings
collected worldwide. The buildings were classified into naturally
ventilated (NV), air-conditioned (HVAC), and mixed mode.
Another database consists of data from naturally ventilated
residential buildings in Singapore and Indonesia (Feriadi et al.,
2002). Regression equations were derived for the NV buildings
(office+ residence) and the HVAC offices.

Regression models of clothing as a function of daily mean
outdoor temperature are given in Figure 5. All the five models
yielded approximately 0.55 clo for 25.3◦C; the difference between
the maximum and the minimum clothing predictions were 0.04
clo. The difference was within 0.05 clo in the range of 23.2–
25.7◦C, where outdoor conditions of the day are expected to be
moderate. Discrepancies between the models grew larger as the
temperature moved away from this range.

The lowest gradient was observed in HVAC offices where
occupants mainly adapted to the air-conditioned indoor
environment. Non-HVAC and HVAC spaces in this study showed
the largest gradient. The result was similar for open spaces in the
RUROS project. Occupants in non-HVAC spaces, HVAC spaces,
and open spaces are likely to stay only for a short time, and their
clothing was more correlated to the climatic conditions of the
day. Occupants in NV offices and residences who intended to
stay longer adjusted themselves more to the indoor environment.
Because the indoor environment itself was affected strongly by
the outdoor environment, the gradient was greater than that
found for HVAC buildings, however.

Occupancy Condition
The daily mean occupancy period and total number of occupants
counted per day is plotted against daily mean air temperature of
the occupied zone in Figure 6. Square plots show the results for
the HVAC spaces (P, B) and circle plots represent the results for
non-HVAC spaces (O, T). Yearly average occupancy periods in
the non-HVAC spaces were approximately 10 min in both spaces
O and T. The values were 20 min and 15 min for spaces P and
B respectively. As the left graph shows, no correlation was found
between the occupied environment and the occupancy period in
HVAC spaces, whereas, a linear correlation was found for both
non-HVAC spaces. The gradients were similar for both spaces O

1http://alpha.cres.gr/ruros/
2https://www7.ncdc.noaa.gov/CDO/cdo
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FIGURE 6 | Occupied zone temperature and occupancy condition: (A) occupancy period, (B) total number of occupants.

and T and approximately equal to a 1-min decrease in average
occupancy period for every decrement of 3–4◦C in daily mean
air temperature.

The right graph shows that the total number of occupants per
day also had a strong linear relationship with air temperature
in the non-HVAC spaces O and T, while no correlation was
found in the HVAC spaces P and B. Occupants in non-HVAC
spaces were more responsive to their surrounding environment
and chose not to stay when the temperatures were lower. The
influence of environmental parameters on the use of urban
open areas are studied in various climate zones. In temperate
climate zones, the results of Nikolopoulou et al. (2001); Zacharias
et al. (2001), Thorsson et al. (2004), and Eliasson et al. (2007)
showed that greater numbers of people were observed in
accordance with a rise in environmental temperature. On the
other hand, Lin (2009) showed that the trend in the same area
changed between hot-humid and cool seasons; the number of
people decreased as the temperature increased during the hot-
humid season in Taiwan. Thorsson et al. (2007) compared the
total attendance of people in an outdoor station square and
a park in Japan. Attendance indicated a positive correlation
with air temperature in the park, but not in the station

square; the reason is presumed to be the difference in function
of the two places.

The four spaces in this study had the same function; therefore,
the environmental conditions within were confirmed to have an
influence on how people occupied the non-HVAC spaces. Tokyo
has hot and humid summers; however, a decrease in occupants
following a temperature increase could not be observed from
the present analysis. Lin (2009) conducted surveys on weekends
from 16:00 to 17:00 and data averaged over 30-min intervals
was used for analysis. On the other hand, the 1-day integrated
data collected from 10:00 to 17:00 on week days were employed
in this study. Setting a short time span for evaluation has the
merit of being able to examine the effect of small changes
in the environment. The drawback is that the data could be
influenced strongly by non-environmental factors such as the
individual occupant schedules. A longer time span has the
opposite characteristic of smoothing out fluctuating factors.
Air temperature was found to be the dominant parameter
affecting occupant behavior over the course of a year in non-
HVAC spaces. Occupants in HVAC spaces were not responsive
to environmental changes kept within a certain range by
air conditioning.
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COMFORT ZONE ANALYSIS

Comfort Zone, Not Comfort Temperature
The principal aim of adaptive comfort studies since the
original work by Humphreys (1976) has been to determine
the comfort temperature based on the field surveys. Although
various types of temperatures are used to represent the thermal
environment, outdoor comfort studies have also aimed to derive
comfort temperatures as reviewed by Rijal (2012). The comfort
temperature is useful information in air-conditioned spaces
where the environments can be controlled around a certain
set point temperature. However, the temperature cannot be
controlled to be stable in outdoor or semi-outdoor environments.
Critical information for the design and the evaluation of semi-
outdoor environment is not the comfort temperature, but the
comfort zone, a range in which the occupants can adapt
themselves for comfort.

The comfort zones in the adaptive comfort standards,
ASHRAE 55 and ISO 17772-1, are defined by the parallel
lines on the upper and the lower side of the linear adaptive
model. Although the adaptive model itself is not depicted in
the comfort charts, the parallel lines indicate that the comfort
zone has a constant temperature width in a vertical direction
from the comfort temperature predicted as a function of the
outdoor temperature. However, studies supporting the adaptive
models have proved that the thermal sensation of occupants,
in response to the same sets of thermal environment variables,
differed between the naturally ventilated buildings and the air-
conditioned buildings. In addition, Bauman et al. (1998) have
shown that the occupants with individually controlled desktop
air-conditioning units (i.e., with a greater degree of adaptive
opportunity) reported 100% acceptability in a wide temperature
range as opposed to the occupants without the units. These
results indicated the effect of behavioral and psychological
adaptation on comfort conditions. Why would adaptation affect
only the comfort temperature and not the acceptable temperature
range? The assumption of a comfort zone with a constant
temperature width under various comfort temperatures should
be questioned. Furthermore, thermal neutrality is not likely
to be the optimum condition in semi-outdoor environments
where environmental changes are taken for granted or even
preferred. Thus, information on the adaptive comfort zone, and
not on the adaptive comfort temperature, is required for semi-
outdoor environments.

Thermal Sensation and Preference
The thermally satisfied state in the predicted percentage of
dissatisfied (PPD) index is defined as the three central categories
of the 7-point thermal sensation scale (Fanger, 1970) described
in Table 2; this assumption is widely agreed in thermal
comfort studies. The validity of this hypothesis, in semi-outdoor
environments, was tested. The distribution of thermal sensation
votes and the corresponding percentage of preference vote of “as
it is” are plotted in Figures 7A,B. Categories with less than ten
votes were omitted from the analysis. The results of HVAC and
non-HVAC spaces show a very similar profile. More than 80%
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FIGURE 7 | Thermal sensation and corresponding percentage of preference
vote in winter and summer: (A,B) “as it is,” (C) “warmer,” (D) “cooler.”

of the occupants who voted “cool (−2)” in summer and “warm
(+2)” in winter preferred the environment “as it is”. Thermal
sensation and the corresponding percentage of preference vote
for “warmer” in winter and “cooler” in summer are shown in
Figures 7C,D. In summer, the percentage of “cooler” for the
thermal sensation vote of “slightly warm (+1)” was 50-60%
for both HVAC and non-HVAC spaces. In contrast, 45% of
occupants who felt “slightly cool (−1)” voted “warmer” in the
winter. These results prove that the three central categories of
the thermal sensation scale do not always indicate the preferred
environment, and that the words such as “cool” and “warm” have
a slightly different meaning, depending on the season. Voting on
preference was determined to be more suitable than voting on
thermal sensation for coping with seasonal semantic differences
within the evaluation scale used for analysis of yearly observation.

Derivation of Thermal Comfort Zone
A thermal preference vote asking for temperature change does
not necessarily imply that the occupant is in a thermally
uncomfortable or unacceptable state. Preference votes of
“cooler” or “warmer” were paired with overall discomfort
(slightly uncomfortable, uncomfortable, very uncomfortable)
and unacceptability (not acceptable) votes to determine actual
“thermal discomfort” and “thermal unacceptability”. The SET∗
for each occupant was rounded off to the nearest 1◦C, and
the percentage of votes was derived for each temperature.
Temperature classes with less than ten votes were omitted from
the analysis. After plotting the percentage of votes versus SET∗,
probit curve fit was applied for the warm and cool side separately.
The two curves were then added together to derive a combined
U-curve. The PPD index was also calculated for the standard
environment (air temperature = mean radiant temperature, air
velocity of 0.1 m/s, relative humidity of 50%, metabolic rate
of 1.0 met, and clothing insulation of 0.6 clo) for reference.
The 20% discomfort (80% acceptability) criteria adopted by the
ASHRAE 55 Standard was applied for comfort zone analysis.
Only 8% of all occupants throughout the survey rated their
thermal environment to be uncomfortable in HVAC spaces. The
value was slightly higher for non-HVAC spaces, 12%, but still
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FIGURE 8 | Thermal comfort curve: (A) HVAC spaces, (B) non-HVAC spaces.

lower than 20%. The rate of discomfort was not constant across
all temperature ranges but showed a convex curve. The thermal
comfort curve is given in Figure 8 and statistical information
on the probit curve is given in Equation (2) and Table 5. The
function 8(z) is the cumulative distribution function of the
normal distribution. The curves for “uncomfortably warm” and
“uncomfortably cool” were not symmetrical. Higher rise was
observed for the warm discomfort in both HVAC and non-HVAC
spaces, suggesting that the occupants felt stronger discomfort in
warm environment than cool environment.

y = 8

((
SET∗ − b

)
a

)
(2)

Predicted percentage of dissatisfied showed the most acute rise
with temperature change. Shallow comfort curves for HVAC
and non-HVAC indicate that the occupants were more tolerant
of temperature change away from the inflection point, i.e., the
minimum discomfort point. These points were not observed at
the intersection of the two asymmetric curves for warm and cool
discomfort. The lowest percentage of discomfort was found to
be 5% at 25.0◦C for PPD, 6% at 24.5◦C in HVAC spaces, and
8% at 23.6◦C in non-HVAC spaces. The comfort zone in SET∗
was found to be 23–28◦C for PPD, 18–29◦C for HVAC spaces,
and 14–32◦C for non-HVAC spaces. Occupants in semi-outdoor
environments were tolerant of their thermal environment 2 to 3
times wider in range than predicted by PPD.

The thermal acceptability curve is given in Figure 9 and
Table 5. The rate of unacceptability was much lower than the
rate of discomfort, and did not reach the criteria of 20% except
for the lower limit of 12◦C in non-HVAC spaces. The word
“unacceptable” in Japanese has a stronger nuance of denial that
is similar to “intolerable”. Therefore, in this case, an acceptability
zone is presumed to describe the limits of tolerance. Occupants
were free to stay or leave the area, and the votes of occupants who
chose not to stay were not considered in the present analysis; the
occupants who stayed, however, tended to feel a greater degree of
unacceptability for warmer SET∗ in HVAC spaces and for cooler
SET∗ in non-HVAC spaces.

Of the three processes of thermal adaptation, behavioral
adaptation in terms of clothing and selection of thermal

environment parameters is considered in SET∗ calculation.
Physiological adaptation is negligible for such a short occupancy
period. Therefore, the difference in comfort zone between
non-HVAC and HVAC spaces clearly indicates the effect
of psychological adaptation resulting from the difference in
the level of environmental control and intended duration
of occupancy.

Comparison of Thermal Comfort Zone
As stated in section “Comfort Zone, Not Comfort Temperature,”
much of outdoor comfort research defined the comfort condition
of occupants by comfort temperature, and not the comfort zone.
Recent studies by Li et al. (2016); Salata et al. (2016), Chen
et al. (2018), and, Cheung and Jim (2018) derived outdoor
thermal acceptability range directly from field observations.
The environmental variable employed for their analysis was
PET. Hwang and Lin (2007) proposed the comfort zone of
semi-outdoor environment without air-conditioning in SET∗
for the hot and humid climatic conditions in Taiwan. The
range 21.3–32.8◦C for typical applications and 22.9–27.6◦C
for higher comfort are recommended. Determination of the
ranges was based on the acceptability vote and the three central
categories of thermal sensation vote, respectively. Comparison
with the comfort zone of non-HVAC spaces showed that
the lower limit of the two proposed ranges were 7–10◦C
higher, and the upper limit for typical use was approximately

TABLE 5 | Probit regression for thermal comfort and thermal acceptability.

Curve Type of
space

Model Estimated value R2

a b

Comfort HVAC Uncomfortably cool −6.63 12.61 0.82

Uncomfortably warm 4.24 33.08 0.95

Non-HVAC Uncomfortably cool −11.54 4.34 0.84

Uncomfortably warm 8.07 38.76 0.97

Acceptability HVAC Unacceptably cool −13.36 −1.07 0.32

Unacceptably warm 4.21 34.04 0.96

Non-HVAC Unacceptably cool −10.14 3.55 0.85

Unacceptably warm 15.41 54.18 0.51
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FIGURE 9 | Thermal acceptability curve: (A) HVAC spaces, (B) non-HVAC spaces.

1◦C higher than the comfort zones of this study. Outdoor
temperatures are higher in Central Taiwan compared to Tokyo,
especially in the winter. Seasonal norms in outdoor conditions
may have affected the upper and the lower limit of comfort;
however, more data on adaptive comfort zone are needed for
further examination.

Comfort zones in the adaptive comfort standards, ASHRAE
55 and ISO 17772-1, are defined in OT for a given outdoor
condition. Daily mean outdoor temperature of 8◦C and 32◦C
along with the minimum and the maximum values of the survey
days, were used to derive the upper and the lower limit of the 80%
comfort zone. The lower limit at 8◦C and the higher limit at 32◦C
were regarded as the yearly comfort zone for NV buildings. These
comfort temperature limits in OT were converted into SET∗.
The assumption described in section “Derivation of Thermal
Comfort Zone” for derivation of the reference PPD curve, was
applied to determine the equivalent SET∗ for a given OT.
Comparison of the comfort zones are presented in Figure 10.
ISO 17772-1 provides recommendations for the NV buildings in
three categories corresponding to the level of expectations the
occupants might have for the environment as high (I), medium
(II), and moderate (III).

12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34

Non-
HVAC

ISO (III)

ISO (II)

ISO (I)

ASHRAE
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SET* (oC)

FIGURE 10 | Comparison of comfort zones.

Although the middle range from 18.6–29.0◦C was common
among the six comfort zones, the upper and the lower
temperature limits were uneven. For example, the upper
temperature limit for ISO (III) was approximately 2◦C higher
than that of the non-HVAC spaces. A temperature difference
of 2◦C would equal to a 10% increase in thermal discomfort.
Selecting the appropriate comfort zone is critical in the design
and assessment of semi-outdoor environment in practice.
Further data on adaptive comfort zones for various types of
buildings or spaces are needed to determine the rules for
selecting the appropriate comfort zone for environments with
different contexts.

DISCUSSION

Comfort temperatures and acceptability ranges in the adaptive
standards are defined in OT. Thermal conditions of semi-outdoor
environment are more diverse in range compared to that of NV
buildings. The comfort zone analysis using SET∗ instead of OT
enables to account for the behavioral adaptation of the occupants.
Physiological adaptation is negligible for the short duration of
stay in semi-outdoor environments. Psychological adaptation of
occupants affected the perception of thermal environment, and
hence the comfort zone in non-HVAC and HVAC spaces.

A metabolic rate of 1.1 met was assumed for occupants in
both HVAC and non-HVAC spaces. Previous occupant activity
may have affected metabolic rates at the time of survey; however,
questionnaire results indicated that most occupants were engaged
in moderate activities such as walking, standing, or sitting. The
prior thermal environment may have also affected the occupants’
perceptions of their current environment. However, urban spaces
such as the ones considered in this study need to be designed for
people with varied thermal backgrounds. It is logical to analyze
the thermal adaptation and derive the comfort zones based on
the entire population of widely surveyed occupants.

The four areas selected for the present survey were semi-
outdoor public spaces where people were free to stay or
leave at their own will. The average duration of occupancy
was much shorter than in the office buildings, which
has been the focus for the adaptive studies. Moreover,
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questionnaire survey on occupants who chose not to stay
could not be conducted. The comfort range may become
narrower if the occupants were unable to leave the space
at their will. Contextual differences on environmental
control and function of the spaces need to be considered to
apply the findings. Behavioral adaptation was investigated
in this study for selection of occupancy environment,
clothing adjustment, and occupancy conditions. The
combination of behavioral characteristics would be a guide
to determine the social and the architectural contexts of a
given environment.

Analysis of seasonal differences in the comfort zone could not
be conducted owing to the lack of data for individual seasons.
Although the present analysis was based on a yearly observation,
the upper and the lower limits of SET∗ are likely to be experienced
in the summer and the winter months, respectively. The yearly
comfort zone should suffice for the practical needs of the semi-
outdoor thermal environment.

Paring votes of overall comfort and acceptability with thermal
preference enabled analysis of yearly comfort zone, with the
minimum effect of seasonal semantic differences in the thermal
sensation scale. Separate probit curve fit on the warm side and
on the cool side yielded asymmetrical curves for thermal comfort
and thermal acceptability. Evident asymmetry was observed for
the thermal acceptability curves, and the occupants in non-
HVAC spaces were more intolerant to the cold environment.
The distribution of SET∗ in Figure 8 shows that the lowest
temperature in HVAC spaces was 18◦C as opposed to 9◦C in
non-HVAC spaces. Occupants in HVAC spaces were secured
from severe cold; thus, stronger intolerance was observed
on the warmer side. Asymmetric comfort curve would be
effective in determining the type of environment expected
by the occupants.

The data analyzed in this study were collected approximately
20 years ago. The outdoor temperature in the summer is in
an increasing trend for decades in Tokyo, similar to other
parts of the world. It is essentials for field studies to test the
applicability of their results regularly. Comparison with the latest
studies will enable extraction of the invariable characteristics in
thermal adaptation. The detailed documentation of each study is
important for the purpose.

CONCLUSION

Thermal adaptation characteristics and thermal comfort
zone were investigated in urban semi-outdoor environment.
Four spaces with different levels of environmental control,
i.e., non-HVAC spaces and HVAC spaces were selected
in Tokyo, Japan. Seasonal field surveys lasting over
a period of 80 days were conducted through 2001–
2003 to the observe occupancy condition, the thermal
environment, and the occupant responses. Mobile
measurement cart and crosschecking process of clothing
survey enabled the precise calculation of SET∗ for each
questionnaire respondent with 2,711 sets of data were for
the analysis.

Examination of thermal environment selected for occupancy
showed that the occupants were adjusting themselves to fit within
a certain range of SET∗. Air velocity and MRT, however, were
not selected to satisfy thermal comfort conditions. Clothing
adjustment was the principal form of behavioral adaptation.
The dominant factor affecting the clothing adjustment was the
daily mean outdoor temperature in both the non-HVAC and
the HVAC spaces.

Occupants in the non-HVAC spaces were responsive to their
surrounding environment and chose not to stay when the
temperatures became lower. The total number of occupants
and the mean occupancy period of the day had a strong
linear relationship with the daily mean air temperature of the
occupied zone. No correlation was found between the thermal
environment and the occupancy conditions in HVAC spaces.

Instead of comfort temperatures, adaptive thermal comfort
zones, were derived directly from subjective votes. Paring votes
of overall comfort and acceptability with thermal preference
enabled the analysis of yearly comfort zone, without the effects
of seasonal semantic differences in the thermal sensation scale.
Separate probit curve fit on the warm side and on the cool
side yielded asymmetrical curves for thermal comfort and
thermal acceptability. The comfort zone in SET∗ was found
to be 23–28◦C for PPD, 18–29◦C for the HVAC spaces,
and 14–32◦C for the non-HVAC spaces. Occupants in the
semi-outdoor environments were tolerant to their thermal
environment in a range two to three times wider than the one
predicted by PPD.

The difference in the comfort zone and the behavioral
adaptation characteristics between the non-HVAC and the HVAC
spaces indicated the effect of psychological adaptation resulting
from the differences in the level of environmental control and the
intended duration of occupancy.

These findings are expected to provide useful information for
the design and assessment of urban semi-outdoor environments.
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